CILAS Graduate Symposium
Presentations given by Tinker Field Research Grant Recipients
Thursday, February 12, 2015

Panel 1  Moderator: Tom Csordas  Time 10-11:30 AM
● Location: Cramb Library in the Gildred/LAS building at the Institute of the Americas Complex, UCSD

Ellen Kozelka-Anthropology  Who is the *Interno*: Identity and the “Drug Addict” along the Southern California-Baja California Border
Matthew Sitek-Anthropology  Community Life on the Tiwanaku Frontier: Household Archaeological Investigations in the Locumba Valley, Peru

Panel 2  Moderator: Christine Hunefeldt  Time 10-11:30 AM
● Location: Deutz Room in the Copley Conference Center at the Institute of the Americas Complex, UCSD

Johnathan Abreu-History  Frontiers Beyond Abolition: The Legacy of Quilombos in Northern Brazil
Manuel Morales Fontanilla-History  Playing Borders: Sports and Social Mobilization during the Leticia Incident (Colombia and Peru)
Sara Bivin-LAS  Indigenous Territorial Rights in Panama: The Ngabe-Bugle and their Struggle for Autonomy and Control of their Comarca.
Young-Hyun Kim-History  A Boy Who “Leaps through Time:” An Archival Life in Cochabamba, Bolivia

Panel 3  Moderator: Steffanie Strathdee  Time 12-1:30 PM
● Location: Deutz Room in the Copley Conference Center at the Institute of the Americas Complex, UCSD

Abigail Libbin Cannon-SIO  Survey of Crustaceans, Salinity, and Benthic Cover in Shipstern Lagoon and Corozal Bay, Belize
Emily Little-Psychology  Infant-caregiver Interaction and Early Social Learning in Rural Bolivia
Claudia Rafful-Global Health  The Role of Public Health in Drug Policy in Uruguay and Mexico